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To the Fflcnis 
United SI 'tc World. 

■e familiar with the hii 

The American and Foreign Anti-Slavery Society 
niaed in the city of New-York, iiy about throe hundred 

members of the American Anti-Slavery " ... 
of May, 1840- Many of you me f- - 
of the pfcutor diJkorAies which hat 
Slavery cause in the State ol Massachusetts during the la 
two years; and the c/orts which were made, a year ago : 
the iMisiness meetings of the American Society in this cit; 
to proenre the sanction of that institution to the new secti 
rian views, with respect to the part which it was assumed 
that females had a right to take in those meetings. Though 
those ehbrts were partly successful at the anniversary meet- 
inff in 1839, it was nevertheless hoped, that time would re¬ 
lieve the cause of the down-trodden slave of this extraneous 
burden, and convince those who had introduced this diffi- 

hievuably iudict on the cause we all profess to love. Our 
confidence in the integrity of those who had engaged with 
us in the momentous struggle against slavery, led us to 
hope, that whatever might be the private opinions of indi¬ 
viduals, as to the inherent sinfulness of human gov'emment, 
and the sphere in which females ought to act, yet, that the 
American Society could never be identified with these views, 
or that its official sanction could, by any means, be obtained 
to principles so evidently foreign to any thing contemplated, 
or set forth in its Constitution. And, especially, as ther - 
new views were confined principally within the limits of ll 
single State of Massachusetts, many were not prepared .. 
belTeve, that their advocates could possibly gain a sufficient 
number in our ranges, to carry the National Society in their 
favor, even should they be disposed to do so. That 

.should have done so, at the late annual meeting in this city, 
is to be accounted for by the fact, that the National Society 
is not a representative body. Hence it will be easily see 
that a parlp in such a society, having any peculiar object i 
gain, could command every desirable facility for carrying 
their purpose, however foreign it might be to the original 
design and practice of those who originated the Amer' ' 
Anti-Slavery Society. 

It is well known, that the Convention which formed 
Association, was composed of men only, and that it 
not, at first, a mixed society of men and women. An 
is equally well known, that it was then designed and under¬ 
stood, that its business should be conducted by men as * ' 
usual in the other benevolent societies of the age; while, 
the same time, it was expected and desired, that females 
should form auxiliaries, in the usual way, to the parent in¬ 
stitution. And this interpretation of the constitution, and 
the consequent practice, continued for six years, up to the 
Annual Meeting in 1839, without the least interruption.— 
Hence, it is evident, that those of our numbers who have 
refiemly assumed to bring females into the business meet¬ 
ings to vote and speak, and also, that they should be ap¬ 
pointed oncers of the Society, as they were at the late 
Annual Meeting, are responsible for the difficulty which has 

tide of the Constitution says that “ any person,” who con- 

Society, and be entitled to vote'at its meetings. But, tha) 
this provision was not designed tc -- 

the other t 
1. Froin 

forming the Society 

.non way of interpreting constitutions. 
2. From the uniform practice of the American Anti- 

. Oavery Society, for six yeai-s, from the lime when it wag 

3. From the manifest absurdity of the contrary doctrine, 
F>r, if the word “person,” in the Constitution, is to have 
th>' mdisfirirainate application contended for, then it must, 

sai.ds of whom have been in the habit of contributing tc 
the funds of the Society. 

F would, perhaps, be a sufficient refutation of this nm 
inte pretation of the word “person.” in the Constitution, tc 
kno\'-, that at the convention in 1833, which formed the 
Soci ty, two or three women, members of the Society of 
Frier.’s, were present, with other female snectaf - -- -* 
asked lermission to offer a few remarks, and leave 
cordin ly granted. Agreeably to the recommend 
that C -nvention, separate female societies were ex 
ly form d; thus proving, that no one originally claimed it as 
a right, hat fejnales should debate in the public meetings, 
and mu h less that they should be appointed officers of trie 
Society. And yet, in view of all these well known facts, i 
the recfc t meeting of the Society, the acting President 

with eleven men. On a division of the house on the q 
tion of 1 sr appointment, it appeared that 1008 members 
were present and voted, (of whom four hundred ami sixty- 
four wer.-^ from the single state of Massachusetts!) 557 vo¬ 
ted in he- favor, and 451 in the negative, being a majority 
of 106 i. her favor. Had the men only voted in this 
the fleoit ion nnulil have Lcuu ieveiav-J-' This Was COUS 
ered a test vote of the relative strcngth.of the “ womai 
rights,” and constitutional parties, assembled ; and it w 
believed, that the act of placing a woman on the busine 
committee, was merely an initiatory step to the introdi 

- asurefi, FOREIGN to the original principles 
le anti-slavery enterprise, all tending to df 

the donsti- 

. _ minds of abolitionists from t&e ca-- 
and the rights of the free people of color. It was thoi^ht, 
that it would be in vain to attempt a reversal of this deci¬ 
sion or to expect a change for the better; ’ 

tution defining the word “ person ” to me.. 
stitule a representative system for the usual collection of| 
members in a disproportionate number from one locality, 
thus leaving the door open (as was done this year) for 
packed delegation ; that-« 
fimtios could not, a ’ 

3 of such different moral af¬ 
finities could not, advantageously, labor together; and that 
Providence seemed to indicate that it was a duty, for peace 

those w] 
to separate fin 

I who seamed to be rendering the anti-slavery cause an 
object of dislike to a large number of influential and excellent 
citizens. Sevei'a! men, nominated to i-— 
committee, immediately declined sorvi 

act of the majority, and others afterwards 
They stated, that the innovation seemed to them repugnant 
to the constitution of the Society—lhat it was throwing a 
fire-brand into anti-slavery meetings—that it was contrary 
to the usages of the civilized world—and that it tended to 
de^roy the efficiency of female anti-slavery action. 

But the question of “woman's rights,’’ is not the only 
matter of difference between the adherents to the old soci¬ 
ety, and tile friends of iho new association ; nor is it the 
chief cau.se of the difficulty, though it happened to come up 
mst and prominently at the late annual meeting. At the 
formation of the American Anti-Slavery Society, the law- 
fulness of human government was recognized, and it was a 
fundamental principle, that political action was both expe- 
Gient and proper. Ilocently, however the same persons be- 
longing to the Anti-Slavery ranks, who are contending for | 
what thc'y call “ woman’s rights”—the civil and political' 

, incn-^cny the obligation of form- 
ng obedience to civil government, 

le duty of political action*, and they 

a sufficient number of men and jwmen, to compose a ma'- 
jonty of all ilm members present, to sustain their views and 
nieasurc.s. Styling themselves “non-resistants,” and pro- 
icssiim to be opposed to all physical force, cither of offence 
or defence, but not disclaiming in theory or practice, the 
use of the tongue and pen as weapons—weapons that often 
tnnjct wounds as really as any other weapons could do— 
with which to assail those who are for maintaining the 
primitive objects of the Society, they seem determined to 
carry forward their favorite theories and practices, at all 

enterprise in which they and 
we ong:nally embarked, should retrograde, andbc justly of- 
tensive to those who might otherwise join the Anti-Slavery 

equality of v« 

ch action in tiio .several religion 

md ihall'ur 

ip and givo im- 
nd one special 
irc appropriate 

tb the machinery of party 
ive that for the action of indi- 
1 we denounce these as rocre- 

“equal security, protection and improvement 
of color," a duty that has boon greatly neelecl 
we have not sufficicmlv attended—and whic 
loading object with every Anti-Slavery Aasoci_ 

‘''’“'"S of May 13th, a preliminary meeting was 
Md of some ol those who were dissatisfied with the recent 
action of the American Anti-S’ 
the subject of forming a new as 
or a change of policy, or a suits 
sliiiuion. appeared to be imprai 

larged objects-and for this purf 

y resolved that 
d to or^nize a 
mtal principles, 

three hundred 
cicty enrolled i 
which held its 

n the next day a gen- I 
•ously attended. About 

irovisions fully 

heir names, and t 
jesslon iluring three 

.«s reported by a comm 
and the same was finally adopted with __ 

. Officers were then chosen. This Constitution 
bmittcd to the Abolitionists of the United States, 
world, m the hope that individuals will become 

..* sties will be formed ‘ 
s, and St 

o the Slav. , .. enlarged 
»ade, and especially co-oininatc action with the British and 
foreign Anti-Slaver)' Society. This was a prominent rao- 
Suo^em™'"^ 'he^osigiiation of the oew Society. We 

slaved throughout the world, and to co-operate with our 
brethren in Ureot Britain, France, &c., in wise and jndi- 
ciovts plans for the abolition of the Slave-trade, and the sys¬ 
tem that produces it. 

Donations, for general or specific objects, arc earnestly 
solicited, and can be sent by mail or otherwise, directed 

Tappan, Treasurer, at 131 Nassau, or 122 Pearl- 

_ those who formerly 
unjustly so much reproach together—estranged or 
But our objects, being simply the peaceful deliv- 

of the slave and the restoration of our fellow-citizens 
c to the same rights and privileges with the rest of the 
iiiity, do not require the adoption of any such policy. 

An enforced uniformity of action, a subjugation of the wide 
spread Anti-Slavery hosts to the decrees of one central pow- 
it, a necessity to follow the footsteps of any earthly leader, 
»»• tr. cnorhsi ivwcs.si, u gioyjfyjng anv Hian of like passions 

with ourselves, form 
far as our own conduct can influi 
visions of the Anii-SIavery bodi 
cause of the si • - - 

he future, the two 
mceforth plead I 

riumph -,,— will labor for the speedy 1...^* 
of huin-anity and freedom; and God, arid not man, w 
all the glory of the universal triumph of liberty. Should 
this, happily, be the case, all concerned may hereafter look 

upon the circumstances that brought about a separa- 
with devout gratitude, as an occurrence that accelera- 

softheca ’ • . 
s of in 

. Letth Ul be dire 

which we have associated together, beseeching the God of 
...ile upon our efforts, and crown them with 

His blessing. Such was the spirit of the Convention that 
iginated the American and Foreign Anti-Slavery Socie- 

In conclusion, the Committee recommend the observance 
of the Monthly Concert of Prayer, for the enslaved and free 
people of color, on the last Monday evening of every month, 
the practice of remembering the slave, and the victims of 

the closet, at the family altar, in the social circle, 
le sanctuaries of the Most High. They urge upon 

throughout the land to organise thenwelves in- 
uxillary societies, to form Anti-Slavery Deposi- 
latter Anti-Slavery publications, to collect and 

funds to the treasury, and, in a spirit of Christian 

and sympathy of the people on 
'•“'i insulted fellow-m''" 

prayers of Christi 

' of their down-trodden 
littee earnestly request 

wisdom fi-om above, profitable to direct, and they invite all 

promote the bi 
their country, w... 
the law of God, tc 

s of tl: 

. to urate with the Society in the great work 
of bringing abo^Jt the extinction of the slave trade, and sla¬ 
very, in thk land and throughout the world. 

ARTHUR T.4PPAN. Prr.sidrvt 
S. W. Benedict, Recording Secretary. 

AMERICAN ANTI-SLAVERY SOCIETY. 

In laying the following statement before our brethren, we 
Society we represent, and the 

judgment. There are moments in hu- 
are embryo ages. Of such a moment 

1 relation to the future fortunes of Anti- 
Slavery enterprise in this country. It is fit, then, that the 

■ ■ be had, and the matmest counsels 
adopted at this stage of our affairs. 

i occasion embraced by a considerable miuority, of re- 
from oui ranks at tbe late Annual Meeting, and form- 
separate National Anti-Slavery Society, was the ap¬ 

pointment of a woman, a member of the Society, and a 
to that meeting, on the Business Committee. No 

objection was made to the votes of women, nor to their 
performance of other and ihvit exercise of other 

" membership. They might create a committee, 
instruct it, sanction or reject its report, recommit, amend or 
propose and adopt a substitute; in a word, they might, by 

of the minority, be the masters, but in no 
its of the Society; for it is a principle of 

parliamentary law, that a committee is a mere servant of 
■ e House. And if the Society should choose to resolve 
self into a committee of the whole, for the sake of couve- 
ence and freedom of debate, women, according to this 
e\v, should be turned out of their seats and go home, or 
tire, as strangers, to the gallery until the Commiticc should 
se, and then they would reclaim their lost seats, and sit 
judgment on the doings of the men. But it would be 
dious, if not trifling, to run this notion into all its legiti- 

Against the abovementioned appointment, the disaffected 
ade a firm stand ; and being defeated by a decisive majo- 
:y, they withdrew and entered into “new organization.” 
Surely this is narrow ground for a National Association 
found itself upon. Had they objected to the recognition 
women as memhers^ or to their exercising any of the 

rights, or performing any duty appertaining to membership, 

id them; 
ir side. ), provided they 

practically contradicted all lhat they had said about the 

pugnance to the Constitution and to the precept of the 
Apostle Paul. 

But as this was the immediate ground of summoning the 
Dnvention to form the “ American and Foreign Anti-Slavc- 
Society,” it is proper to state ail the reasons assigned to 

1. That the appointment of a woman on a committee ' 
iS contrary to the Constitution of the Society, inasmuch. 
the word “ person” in that instrument signified men only; , 

that this was the usual way of construing it in such connec- 
uniformly so understood in this 

Society. 

jsages of the ci 

4. That it was unscriptural. 
To these objections it was replicd- 
1. The 4th article of the Constit 

le qualifications for membership in le words following, 

10 consents to the principles of the Con- 
ribulcs to the funds of the Society, and 
f, may be a member of the Society, and 
vote at its meetings.” 
s women have become members. It was 
ivest them of the rights and privileges 
by consenting to the principles of the 
loiitributing 

at the t 
, and excluded 

of a woman to enjoy the rights of a member in a society j 
to which she belonged, was adduced. Kefemnce was only 
made to what benevolent societies have done, hr rather ' 
not done, when no such case was b( 
the question arose in our Society, 
those, who now appealed to preccdi 

The member who took the lead in making t^is objection, 
afterwards called the Convention for forming new So- 

was observed that he had adduced no particular instance to 
support his proposition, but he had been very active and in¬ 
genious in devising ways of rescuing runaway slaves from 
the pursuit of their masters. The Constitutionjof the Uni¬ 
ted States provides 
in one State, escaping into another, shall 
on the claim of the party to whom such servi 
due” Now, did it 

rH" 

le fugitive from slavery on the graund that j 
“person” did not mean women"! To this, that gentleman 
or his coadjutors did not attempt to reply. It m^y be fur¬ 
ther remarked, though it may seem unnecessary in\a matter | 
so self-evident, that any pretension in derogation of gene¬ 
ral right must be so clearly ascertained and established as 
to leave no doubt on the subject. Thus, in excluding co¬ 
lored men from serving in the militia and mail departmeats, 
the laws of the United States declare that none but “ irce 
white male citizens,” or “ free white persons,” shall be Em¬ 
ployed or enrolled. Congress were well aware that if hey 
did not use the term “ white male citizens,” negroes, nu- 
lattoes, slaves, and women would be enrolled in the militia; 
and if they did not use the term, “free white persons,”ne¬ 
groes, &c., would be employed in carrying the mails. It 
had been stated at the previous Annual Meeting that, under | 
the Constitution of New Jersey, formed in 1776, seeming i 
the right of suffiage to all inhabitants of full age and pos- j 
sessed of a certain amount of property, women were held ^ 
to possess that right, and did exercise it Whenever they | 
claimed so to do. To these other like arguments no reply 

‘t was well obs 
by the venerable Seth Sprague, of 

would be to exclude bachelors, and to say that none bit 
married men were intended by the Constitution to act in tke 
Society. In a word, the pretence that negroes arc not men, 
the most constant and virulent of all the pro-slavery slang, 
has never received more countenance than it would have 
done if this narrow and unnatural attempt to disfranchise 
and degrade a portion of its members had been sanctioned 
by the Society. 

Such is the “ head and front of our offending.” In rela- 

* The apostle was impressed by education and 
Hth the importance of the Jewish method of mana¬ 

ging women, methods still in practice among Asiatic tribes. 
He frequently descends to minute details on this subject, 
which it is presumed that the most heresy-hunting disposi- 

'* not enforce upon members of an Anti-Slavery 
r of their own families. Thus he directs women 

prophesy without having their beads either veiled or shorn. 
of the implication here that women did 

pray and prophesy in public, with the argument with which 

they prophesy without speaking T Besides, prophet in scrip- 
merely a speaker. “And Moses said, O i 

LfOrd, I am not eloquent, neither heretofore, nor since thou ' 
hast spoken unto thy servant“ and the Lord said “ Is not 

he Levite, thy brother 1 I know that he can speak ' 
“ He shall be thy spokesman.” “ Aaron, thy bro¬ 

ther, shall be thy prophet.” “Aaron, thy brother, shall 
speak unto Pharaoh that he send the children of Israel out 
of the land.” 

In the early history of the Puritans in Massachusetts, we ' 

I compel women to observe certain of the oriental reguia- j 
ons respecting apparel. They disciplined women for com- 
g to church unveiled. They said that the apostle had 

prohibited that practice; and among the agreements to show I 
reasonableness and necessity of the rule, they said that 

‘he comely faces of the women diverted their thoughts fi'om I 
religions subjects.! But the rulers and elders with that fa- 

compelJer of conformity. Governor Bndicot at their, 
failed in their crusade for the veils. | 
?eral religious sects in this country allow and encourage 
m to speak in their public meetings, and a majority of, 

Sunday school and other teachers throughout are women. 
we feel that such objections are too trifling to oc- 
ttention of Abolitionists. It is enough for us that 

the jealous and despotic restraints of Jewish and Turkish 

Anti-Slavery societies have repeatedly, and with wonderful 
avity, considering the ridiculous nature of the proposition, 
fused to engraft them by a forced construction. 
We have now noticed the only reasons offered by the 

: late annual meeting in justificatien of their 
But in their address “ to the Friends of tbe Anti- 

Slavery. caiKC in the United States and the world,” they 
uother ground which they declare to be the “chief” 
of difference, though by circumstances it was made 

ig and acting, “ the right of s 

repugnant to the principlos of Abolitionism, can scarcely 1; 
imagined. There is sufficient arbitrariness in the principi 
of this arrangement, to justify any usurpation, even ihi 
master one over the liberty, the person and property of tl 

In another article tl« 
men to form societies, and provides for their representation 
by delegates. One would naturally suppose that tfc' 
such delegates as they may choose, and of course t 
who are members of their own body, but another cl 
vides that this representation shall be subject to the limita¬ 
tion in the 8th article, which confines the exercise of the 
rights of membership “ to the officers, and such other men 
as may be sent as delegates.” Thus we learn indirectly by 
comparing the two articles and making an inference from 
both, that women’s societies, if any should be formed under 
this kind and liberal provision, must choose males, of course 
strangers to their society, for their representatives in this 
Christian sanhedrim. Hence arises a new solecism, that 
the attorney is clothed with power, which the constituents 
do not possess and never can possess, and cannot, therefore, 

happy and preposterous devices may one false step ulti¬ 
mately lead. 

On the general question of women’s rights which the 
separatists perversely persist in confounding with the ques¬ 
tion of their constitutional powers and duties as membe 
of this society, we would observe that there is not, so far 
we are informed, one in a hundred of this, or any Anti-Sla¬ 
very body in the country, who is not either indifferent 
positively opposed to the views said to be entertained by i 
oividuals in and out of the Anti-Slavery societies. We c 
dare unhesitatingly that all representations to the contra 
of this are untrue, and, tenrling as they do, to excite against 
this and kindred societies increased, popular odium and new 
persecution, they must iu all caudor and moderation be pro¬ 
nounced calummous. It is oui duty to the cause and to 
our constituents to nail this counterfeit, which has been so 

with the theories of men or women^ friends or foes, on this 
subject, and we have no right to do so any more than we 
have to regulate the relation betwixt husband and wife, or 
parent and child. Those opinions, whatsoever they may be, 
are just as inviolable to this society as the peculiar reli¬ 
gious views of its members. He who believes women to 
be iu every respect equal to men and entitled to a perfect 
equality of rights and privileges, and he who believes her 
to be in every respect inferior is entitled to stand without 
fear and without reproach upon the American Anti-Slavery 
platform. And may Heaven avert the day when 
push from it any true friend of our great and most 
enterprize, an enterprize beset with so many tliffici 
discouragements, as to demand all the aid which c 
rived from every human being, who has a heart to feel for 

2. To the seeoud reason of the 
ed that siiurery was agreeable to t 
world, and from this fact slaveholder 
stereotyped argument \ I the principles and opera- 

3. To the third reason it was answered that it w 
lad powers and duties under our constitution, and they 
lere claiming to exercise those powers and perform those 
iuties, those who attejupted to wrest from them their con- 
itiiutional privileges, not those who defended them, wore 
ihargeable with tlirowmg a fire-brand into the society. Let 
iicm cease their assaults upon the rights of their associates 

4. The scriptural objection 
separatists, nor alluded to by anj 
at the late annual meeting. Bui 
been made of it, and may be b 
we deem it proper not to pass it 

The religious obligations 
by wilhom 

/ithiu the exclusive cognizance of their o’ 
snscienccs. It is enough for the society that it was noi 
:>nstitutcd to adjudicate upon the soundness of (Jhrisiiat 
reeds, or to compel conformity of faith among its members 
u disputed points of theology. 
The texts relied on by the separatists when they attempi 

> make any tiling of this theme are the following : “ Lci 

Littcd unto them to speak:”* “ And if they will learn anj 
ling, let them ask their husbands at home, for it is a shame 
>r women to speak in the church.”! In another epistU 

posed this abandonme 

'I'hey set out with saying that the same persons, belong¬ 
ing to the Anti-Slavery ranks, (meaning the entire Ameri- 

nti-Slavery Society,) who are contending for women’s 
rights—the civil and political equality of women with men, 
deny the obligation of forming, supporting or yielding obe- 

Assuming that they have already fixed upon the Ameri- 

useful auxiliaries, the charge of being 
cieties; and intimating, moreover, t 
our society is quoted from our own language, they procc 
to charge us with refusing to affirm the duty of political i 
lion,” and thus departing from the constitution, which tl 
say “recognizes the lawfulness of human government,”* 
establishes “as a fundamental principle that political act 
is both expedient and proper. 

We need not here enter into a dispute as to the meaning 
of the constitution on these points, for there is no practical 
difference of much importance between this society and the 
separatists in relation tKcrvto. Neither this nor any body 
of Abolitionists, of which we have any knowledge, discour¬ 
ages or disapproves political action. Individuals differ 
opinion as to the best mode of political action, as whetb 
for example, it be expedient to iulu ;„*r, oU 
tioneering clubs, and our meetings into caucuses; but tb 
any Anti-Slavery Society opposes political action in gener 
or has not, on the contrary, undertaken and pursued it 
some form with unsparing zeal, untiring vigor, and bene 
cial results, is a false and w 
assertion, however, is as con 

on the part of the separatists, c 
he great'ground of their defection in that act, wherein, j 
incere, tliey would have brought it forward with peculia 
lacrity and emphasis; and failing to establish it, woul< 
ave refused to pureue the formation of a new society, an( 
ave returned to the old. To show, however, the injustici 
nd folly of past assumptions on this subject, and to preven 
recurrence of the error, we will state what we believe t 

c the true intent and meaning of the clauses of the Con- 
titution of our Society, which speak of “ influencing Con- ! 
ress in a constitutional way,” and of “ doing all that is 
twfully in our power, to bring about the extinction of^slave- 
r” These expressions occur in the preamble and the 2d 

aiticle, and we think that a misconstruction of them has 
principal means of lending countenance and sup¬ 

port to the old assumptions of the separatists on the subject 

vs are of two kinds, those which command, and those 
prohibit something. The clauses above recited clear¬ 

ly belong to the latter class. Their meaning is not that we 

lat we should do nothing unlawful or unconstitutional.— 
They are simple restraining causes which enjoin nothing, 
but prohibit something. 

formed, there was much jealousy and misrepresentation in 
country in respect to the character and designs of the 

doubts, and all pretences of the ill-disposed, it was deemed 
expedient to insert in the Constitution several pledges, that 

do, aught against the constitutions and laws of the land.— 
adoption of the provisions in question, not to 

impose any positive duty upon the Society or its members, 
mpiy to assure the country that we would undertake 
prove nothing contrary to our duty as citizens and sub- 
of the laws. 
he meaning be that we are to do every thing that is 
itutional and lawful, then (to say nothing of the physi- 
ipossibility, for it would require the hands ofBriareus,) 
question so often put tauntingly and foolishly by our 
les, may be justly pressed home upon o 

friends; “ why do you not go to the South 
utional and lawful for any and every 
Anti-Slavery lectures and distribute our tracts. If 

,id that this is forbidden by the Stale laws, we an- 
lat it is not forbidden in all the slave states, nor is it 

forbidden in respect to the masters and whites in any of them. 
: is only with the slaves that it is unlawful to communi- 

le is constitutional and lawful to live on the coarsest fare, 
) be clad in the coarsest raiment, to sleep but four out 
wenty-four hours as thousands of slaves are compelled 

on foot, beg our food, and bestow all our i 

refrraiued from doing hi 

manner and instruments of political: 
We know no Abolitionist who objects to petitioning, and 

separatists demand. The charge, sifted of circumlocution 
and false coloring, amounts simply to this,—that we refuse 

ubject of politics, as we 
ipture. Such attempts 

could not fail to disgust our free spirited associates, sow dis¬ 
cord, as they have, and ultimately break our fraternal pha- 

It is a striking commentary on the sincerity of the charge 
against us on the score of political action, that the separa¬ 
tists, in forming their new organization, have not adopted 
any test of politico-abolition orthodoxy. They disclaim, 
“ as a society,” the machinery of party political arrange¬ 
ments, and “ leave that for the action of individual citizens.” 
Here, tlien, for aught that our optics can discern, we are 
perfectly agreed. This is precisely what we have always 
said in the most explicit terms. 

In fact, we have been informed, although the debates in 
their Convention have not been published, nor the original 
draft of the Constitution, nor tbe amendments proposed : 
adopted or rejected, whereby we should have some clue 
the real state of opiuion among them on the pretended 
fetences betwixt us, yet we may state, as matter of public 
report, during the sittings of the Convention, that a politi¬ 
cal test was attempted, and gave rise in thei 
dissensions so alarming that it was deemed prudent to give 
Jt the go-by, laying it on the table, where it still lies. Their 
Constitution, however, does enjoin, as a duty, the exercise 
of political power in behalf of the slave, and goes on to 
enumerate specific modes of exercising it. And what are 
these ! Take their own words, “ That the legislative ac¬ 
tion of governments should be invoked to Polish slavery, 

' ’■ -■Lefree 
3 restrain the lawless from violating 

w organizationisis ought to petition. 

people of color; and 
the rights of others.” 
Simply to this, that n 

It is a principle of interpretation in all legal instruments, 
constitutions, and compacts, that by an enumeration of par¬ 
ticulars under a general principle, tbe application of 

duty of petition is therefore the whole duty of political ac- 
lion, which the new society has enjoined ! 

duty which every Anti-Slavery Society, and every Anti- 
Slaveiy man and woman in the country, so far as we know 
and believe, has performed, year in and year out, for the 
last five years, that they have rent our Abolition frater¬ 
nity in twain 1 Was it for this, that they sought to de- 

We do not ffiid in the Address, the Constitut 
lutions of our disaffected brethren, a syllable on the duty 

the result of the war, open and in disguise, which has beei 
waged for two years upon particular Abolitionists and so 
cieties, because the former had conscientious doubts abou 
the propriety of voting at all, and the latter refused to ana 
thamatize them for their doubts 1 And with what grac 
or decency can the Executive Committee of the America] 
and Foreign Society continue to assail the American Anti 
Slavery Society and its auxiliaries, for “ refusing to affirn 
the duty of political action,” when they have, on this point 
openly abandoned every thing distinctive in practice betweei 

We might, perhaps, content ourselves with having ex 

reply to the question why dordt you go and be lynched \ 
Duld say perhaj>s that we are bound by laws higher 
luman to preserve our lives and employ them i 

and every good work until the providence of God shall call 

the whole question, for those of our brethren who refuse 
give or receive votes at political elections, do so express 
on tbe ground that these acts would contravene the laws 
God. It is no part of our duty to pronounce judgment upon 
the truth or sincerity of such professions. “liCt every 
persuaded in his own mind ” “ To his own mas 
slandeth or tauein. 

We repeat, therefore, that the provisions in question are 
rative, not positive and enjoin 

presume that the separatists either had no settled 
about them, or that they regarded them in the sa 

Otherwise they would not, in forming their n 
to declaring only 

mode of political action a duty. They alledge, as the gene¬ 
ral ground of their dissatisfaction with this society, 
does not in practice carry out the principles of its ci 
tion. Now why have they not carried out those prL 
as they have interpreted them and attempted to obtrude 
their interpretation upon others 1 Is one mode of political 
action, the subscribing of a petition, all the political 
which the constitution and laws permit ‘ 
and enjoining this one mode, we think they are chargeable 
with gross inconsistency, for if it be a duty of Abolitionists 
to exercise in all cases the inferior right of petition, mud 
more is it their duty to exercise the higher and more effect 
ive right of the elective franchise. The explanation of this 
incongruity we suppose to be this: The “new org; 
tion” felt that after making it a subject of grave and 

affirm the duty of political action,” (tbe italics are theirs; 
they could not decently omit it wholly themselves, but the) 
found even in their own body such a variety of sentimeni 
and such an inconvenient spirit of freedom and of inquiry; 
that it was impossible to extend such a declaration beyonc 
one and the lowest form of political action, because on thai 
all happen at this time to be practically agreed; and there¬ 
fore were not disposed to make it a matter of theoretrica 
dispute, where so much matter of dispute was already or 

It has been seen that the separatists hesitate not to stig- 

lant” society, to charge us with new “ sectarian views” be¬ 
cause we believe women to be “ persons,” with “ sanction¬ 
ing principles evidently foreign to any thing set forth in om 

selves,” disappointing the confidence reposed in our “ in¬ 
tegrity,” and much of the like. Yet they pray that “ it may 
not be imagined that their society has any desire to wage 
war upon any other association. Far from it. It has beer 
(they continue) a source of grief to the true friends of the 

sublime cause of emancipation.” Yet they call 
society “ woman's rights,” and “ no government i 

belief, or even knowledge of the theories designated by those 
phrases; and having so denominated us, they charge upon I 

and pen as really as they would do with any other 
This, we suppose, is no war—this is kindness and concilia¬ 
tion ! The very worst and most aggravating of all wars, is | 
war in disguise, war which comes with the smile of peace. 
But we cherish no hostility towards our disaffected brethre 

imething ingei 
Tose 

s a standard of truth and duty, and 

1 shoes. The military despot of France caused 
leclaied to nt Jefferson that “i 

expected it from the cafulor and dignity of the gover 
of the union that ail commerce should 
tians, that race of African slaves, the r 
nature.” The American government, with a slaveholder at 
its head, and, as usual, a pro-slavery party 
ed to respond to the Emperor’s notion of “ candor and dig¬ 
nity,” and passed “ an act suspending 
course” with tiiose parts of Hayti in possession of the heroic 
“refuse of nature.” We suppose that we might withcqi 
credit to ourselves prove to the separatists our “integrity 

The charge against ibis society, which the separatii 
appear to deem next in importance to no-govemmentii 
and womanism, relates to the manner and circumstances 
the assembly of the late annual meeting. In their chag] 

1 result of that meeting, their liberality inclines tffi 

that they have j 
«>ntributed to it. We wonder 

ri times in their short mamTesto 
they bring forward the accusation that the majority 

eeting was “apacAred dele¬ 
gation,” and they repeatedly assert that it was only in a 
packed meeting that their own views did not find favor and 
support. Packing is a term derived from the gaming table 

iplies secret shuffiing and fraudulent manage- 
)btam unjust advantage. This is an accusation 
think, the separatists will yet regret. How were 

the facts? 

The friends of abolitionism in its original largeness and 
purity, were called upon openly for weeks and months to 

scue of the American Anti-Slavery Society, 
the integrity of which was periled by the untoward pro- 

' _ ‘ and politicians holding its helm. At 
this call a host arose and girded themselves about, filled 

indomitable zeal and some indignation. Was this 
fraudulent, was this corrupt; or was it the true and bright 
metal of American abolitionism ? Had there been less life, 

d not the principles of their great cause quickened and per- 

home earning and saving, instead (ff spending money, 
steamboat was chartered by members of the Maasachu- 
tts society, and there was indeed a good deal of packing 
. board of that craft. But we look upon her as we do 

upon the May-flower. One motive of this measure was to 
5 accommodations to colored brothers and sisters, who 
ill subject to dangerous exposures and mortifying in¬ 

dignities on board of ordinary passenger boats. 
packing” of which the majority at the 

late aimual meeting stand indicted, and which the separa- 

“ Tbe same persons belonging to the Anti-Slavery ranks, 
10 are contending, for what they call womerds rights, the 
vil and political equality of women with men, deny the ob- 
[ation of forming, supporting, or yielding obedience to 
yU government, and refuse to affirm the duty of political 
tion; and they coritrived to bring to the late annual meet- 
g a sufficient number of men and women to compose a 

id measures. Of the whole number present thie yoar/t;tt7- 
imired and sixty-four were from the single State of Mas¬ 

sachusetts, styling themselves “ non-resistants,” and pro- 
asing to be opposed to all physical force either of offence 
defence, but not disclaiming in their practice the use of 

the tongue and pen as weapons—weapons that often inflict 
wounds as really a 
which to assail thosi 
objects of the society, they seem determined to carry for- 

rd their fevorite theories and practices at all events, 
m if the great moral enterprise in which they and 
originally embarked should retrograde, and be justly of- 
sive to thMe who might otherwise join the Anti-Slavery 

ranks and help on the cause of impartial liberty to a glorious 

That “ four hundred and sixty four” should have come 
from Massachusetts, from which have sprung most of 
the reforms and improvements of this nation, and a good 

re of those of the age, we regard as one of the best omens 
;he cause, as the best living te: ' 

entire attendance from that State, and so many of them 
constituted a majority or nearly so on the test 

question came as friends of the Massachusetts Aboli- 
Society, or New Organization, so called, and of tbe 

late Executive Committee of the American Anti-Slavery 
Society. The number of these has been variously estima¬ 
ted at one hundred and upwards. It was certainly not leas 

number. And yet the Executive Committee of 
the American and Foreign Anti-Slavery Society are so 
reckless of accuracy, as to represent the entire attendance 
of four hundred and sixty four as the result of the great 
“ contriving and packing” system of the Massachusetts An¬ 
ti-Slavery Society and a majority of this Society. But this 

accountable infatuation to distil a little antidote along with 
poison; for they say “styling themselves non-resistants, 

” what, the whole, new organizationists and all? But 
'ing this point, who does not see the evident falsity of 
rtiug that the whole of the. friends and supporters of the 

Massachusetts and American Anti-Slavery Societies from 
State “ style themselves Non-Resistants.” Whatev¬ 

er they or we may be, every body knows that neither have 
avowed the name or principles of Non-Resistants. 

There can be no excuse for sucii disengenuousness as 

odium and new persecutions against those they still call 
brothers. 

And does the respected President of the American and 
Foreign Anti-Slavery Society, suppose that converts are to 
be made, the disaffected strengthened and the people taken 
by such tales? But they serve to show the fallacious and 
head-strong spirit which prevailed in the formation of that 
Society, and this the disaffected will find is about all the 
bearing it will have on us or them. 

But we must not dismiss the subject of packing yet. 
We certainly have no objection to summoning the friend^ 
of a cause in any and every fair way to its support. We 

tell the truth. But a circular has been put into our hands 
by a person in New Jers^, to whom it was addressed, which 
we do think objectionable. This document after repeating 
the stale and oft refuted calumnies against our Massachu¬ 
setts brethren, called upon all persons who should receive 
it, to come to the rescue of tbe late Executive Committee ; 
and distinctly proposed that if such person were not already a 
memberof the American Anti-Slavery Society, that he should 
make himself so at the meeting for the very purpose of con- 
trollingits proceedings, and forno other ! We are authorized 
in making this conclusion by the fact that m stating in this 
connexion the conditions of membership, the document de¬ 
clared that consenting to theiprinciples of the Constitution.was 
the only condition, leaving out that of “contributmg to the 
funds of the Society,” and thus showing a consciousness of 
a design to bring into the meeting as members, persons, who 

feel interest enough in the causeto contribute a shil- 
it. How many such recruits there were to whom tie 
,s of our sacred cause were for a day submitted, it is 
ble now to determine. Doubtless some of the votes 
vere by persons thus introduced by stealth •, but the 

yeas and nays were not taken, and if they had been there 

mate members or not. Thus we see that while old, faith¬ 
ful, and self-sacrificing members were to be deprived of 
their votes and other rights as members, individuals were 
surreptiously employed to usurp those rights for the very 
purpose of wresting them from those to whom they have 
.from the foundation of the Socie¬ 

ty • 
This circular was issued by the New-York City Society. 
“ One of the opposition had the hardihood to charge the 

majority with “packing” in open session of the Society^ 
whereupon the Editor of the Emancipator, and for some 

he Recording Secretary of the American 
Society.* remarked to a friend, “ I dont think there's any 

talk about lhat.” Another gentleman on the 
fever requested a friend of this Society to 
•Ac said nothing about packing.” 
>rm the disaffected of the true secret of pack- 

It is to be right, and to maintain the right 
;cal and single-mindedness. Then human 
ffied, then answers deep to deep; and then 

lundcrs.” “ From cliff to cliff leaps the lii 

Having now said what wc deem n y in relation to 



him to publish the proceeJiugs. The editor de-J to an examination 
hereupon Mr. Tappan declared with emphasis,H commend to those 

ght lye 
, could induce to swerve from a straightforward subscriptions to the proposed paper were instructed to say I circular wa ailclre sed to Abt 
Another objection to them was, that every sort of that it was not intended to injure the circulation of the Lib- “ < 
IS mixed up in their association, with rather a pre- erator,but on the contrary to extend it, being enabled by ‘>^o«ghout the country. There were some to wh< 
g proportion of orthodoxy. Contact of the faith- smallness and cheapness to go where the Liberator at pres- '^*1* % m ^ ® ° 
heretics has always been annoying to those who cnt could not, and thus to prepare the way for it. In this ^ ^ ‘ em H was never communicate 
the zeal which religious divisions and sob-divi- one person an old and efficient Abolitionist and a fast friend ommittec, either before or after its pu 

:e out of one another. This succumbed under its of the oldsociety and of the Liberator, was actually induced committee of that Board, who had proceeded 
,, 1 lif 1 ^ ;,L • afKx-r nc in if?,,., Tic ^ purposc of composing the difference 





NATIONAL anti-slavery STANDARD. 

Treatment of tbe Indisnt. by the United state.. Indian expatriation. “ Even admitting that the waters of the Alleghany river. Amo.. I mnm'v'butlo enlighten our minds, at mo laverii in .■!>—. one mouglii 'i 
.. w s , • u K ■ ,, SI .1, use of ardent spirits has deteriorated their habits Senecas, lived till 1830, the fanious orator Red- our land or on money but to enugnte ^ ^ g she si,om^ 

LALei their numbers, we cannot suppose Jacket ; one of the most e.xtraordinay men which I will now .he when she wen. in, he moved awayl^l;*'';'' 
f,«ig...adv.-sy«c*./.cwi«s/.a,a..o,s.rrt«ti.v^ population was ever more than this singular race has produced Ihe effect of n^ and 'J,~fhis m «"<! b'uve her the rocking-chair-hurgl*®,®''., 

It was to he hoped that that great republic, the -ice as riense .a. pres^, or that 

United States of North America, having pven so f _ selected from the Piiblic Journals.” aaid, if we should ^""^orm to ^ur w^y of think- ^^^h d ^ J g good wo^'*'’''S 
splendid an example of resistance “ ^nd England, the population is at thora.e of 150 “■ More than thirty years (this was written mg, F^apsyou may ^ot indicated in her manners to the vr'"' 
tice of despotism, and of the achievement of free- onn nersons to the soiiare mile It may safe- about 1822 have rolled away since a treaty was " Brother, we. aro told that you navt ueen ' , - Here il.», man 
dom in a struggle against a mighty nation calcn- affirmed therefore that the same extent of held on the beautiful acclivity that overlooks the preaching to the white people in this place. •. . | | feelinff no en!,' 
lated to call forth all the, Fu-us enthusiasm of Canandaigua Lake. Two days had passed away These 1-f ^ ‘’TC 

s^;^roro^rl2t7.o"r:Ew:iid7h:; ca^^^ 
they would have shewn that it was possib e for a nearly completed, when Red-JackT arose.- them. If we find it does them good, makes 
republic to exist, which was wise and noble beans and maize • and were we to take With the grace and dignity of a Roman senator them honest and less disposed to cheat Indians, ^ ackuoiv. 
enough to be entirely free : that the sarcasm of ’ Loole who lived entirelv by hunt- he drew his blanket around him, and with a pier- we will then consider again what you have said. g • --nj i' , atte, 
Milton should not at least be thrown at them- ^e ^ P«°Pl« '^^o Uved 2r''™‘ „„pit„de. All was hush- “ Brother, you have now heard our answer to tions wh « rende ed, and are received wS 

License ihcy mean wlien they cry bherty I cfd toteTtl N^^thing Xrposed to break the silence, save your talk ; and this is all we have to -y p-' i.f rlrJisffieLt'ly. % 
The world, however, was doomed to suffer anoth- kind, this single cemsideration decides the ^estion ‘^e genfie rustling of the tree-tops under whose ent. ^^^rblnd^aKneThe rearLirh Just. ’ We actually owe some reiS nXt "* 
er disappointment in this instance, and the ene- as to the sacredness of the Indians’ title to the shade they were gathered. After a long and sol- rvXtouX^^^ lities, and a courleotis acceptance is „7''«''■ 
mies ot freedom to enjoy another triumph. The lands which they roam over, but do not, in any emn, but not unmeaning pause, he commenced will protect you on your jomney, and return you ^ >s, most 
Americans left that highest place in human legis- reasonable sense, occupy.”-v. 224. his speech in a low voice and sententious slyrle safe to : : r bis seat chance courtesies are smiles on the face^^r® 
lation, the adoption of the divine precept of do- A more abominable doctrine surely never was Rising ^adually with the subject, he depicted fhe Missionary, hastily rising from his seat, ^ sunshine-w7 ^ 
ing as they would be done by, as the basis of broached. It breathes the genuine spirit of the the primitive simplicity and happiness of his na- refused m shake hands with nf Pod Iv have too much of either. 
their constitution, still unoccupied. We had the old Spaniard; and, if acted upon, would produce tion, and the wrongs they had sustained from the was no fellowship between the r g ^ _ 
mortification of seeing the old selfishness wtiich an everlasting confusion. Every nation which usurpations of white men, with such a bold but and the works ot the devil. J he Indians sm> 
had disgraced every ancient republic, and had is more densely populated than another, may, on faithful pencil, that every auditor was soon rous- led and retired in a peaceful manner.! ic Oliver cromweii. 
furnished such destructive arguments to the foes this principle, say to that less densely state, you ed to vengeance, or melted into tears. 1 he ef- these parties best knew the real nature oi re i- hundred years have pasaeh 
of mankind, again unblushingly displayed. The are not as thickly planted as God intended you to feet was inexpressible. But ere the emotions of gion? At all events the missionary was aw u y gj^cc Oliver Cromwell ran his conqiierintr o 
Americans proclaimed themselves not noble, not be; you amount only to 150 persons to the admiration and sympathy had subsided, the white deficient in the spirit ol his own, and in the art gingg the might of the thoughts of his one® vr'’’ 
generous, not high-minded enough to give that square mile, we are 200 to the same space ;— men became alarmed. They were in the heart of winning men to embrace it.—irm. tlemlt. changed the fortunes of his partv frn 
freedom to others which they had declared, by therefore, please to walk out, and give place to of an Indian country, surrounded by ten times - feat to triumph; since he—theobscure and 

St these -Brother, you say you have nol come to get night, sai^Hhe’never should forget a you^r 
tor Red- our land orour money, bntto enlighten our minds, at the intern n S-. She thought 
n which I will now tell you that 1 have been at your meet- have died with he cold beinreshegot there 
effect of ings, and saw you collecting money from the when she went in, he mot ed away Rom ibg'?"'! 

follow- inf^ting. 1 cannot tell what this money was in- and gave hof ‘ho rocking-chnir—hung her efc’ 

Cruel, self throned oppressors ! if you must 
Hold over man your tyrannous controul. 

Then trample down his body to the dust; 
But never dare to touch the immortal soul 

That link mysterious which binds to God 

It is a “ holy and a deathless thing"— 
Which hands unhallowed may not guiltless touch, 

When to the dust his godlike form ye bring, 
Pause lest ye tempt Jehovah’s wrath too much 

That he for vengeance bares his red right hand 
To deal destruction on a groaning land. 

Already have ye won a damning shame 
To our fair honor and the black disgrace, 

That shrouds in foul eclipse our sinking fam 
Like a dark phantom haunts from place tc 

Our wandering sons, from India’s glowing cli 
To distant Laplands everlasting rime. 

And our fair land to foul oppression given, 
Ripe to the harvest of God’s wrath; even now 

Stands forth condemned before all earth and heaven, 
“ Destruction" written on her shameless brow; 

And O, perchance the archangel now doth stand, 
Prepared to reap, waiting the drewl command. 

eal nature of reli- ..a „ ixeariy two nunarea years nave Dass^vi 
gion ? At all events the missionary was awfully Cromwell rail his conquering 1 
deficient m the spirit of his own and in the art the mightof the thoughts of Lone® serf''’’ 
of winning men to embrace it.- Wm. Hemtt. J i^sohtary 

, • . „ , . ..... . . feat to triumph; since he—the obscure anrl 
word and by deed, of the same price as life to us, who are your superiors, and who more justly their number, who were inflamed by the remem- f AV mterbottom s .America. glinsbrewer of Huntingdon_placed bin..*!™®" 
themselves. They once more mixed up the old fulfil God’s intentions by the laws of density.— brance of their injuries, and excited to indigna- — throne of the Stuarts and the Tudor 
crumbling composition of iron and clay, sla- The Chinese might fairly lay claim to Europe on tion by the eloquence of a favorite chief. Ap- onr imtian Relations. made himself stronger there than anv of *’• 
very and freedom, and moulded them into an that gxound ; and our own swarming poor to eve palled and terrified, the white men cast a cheer- nervous fanatic dream 
image of civil policy, which must inevita- ry large park and thinly peopled district that they less gaze upon the hordes around them. A nod a., o • , lagmiy g^ng out of the puritan farmer of St. Ives, took the stricken Irll'''' 
bly fall asunder. They published a new Ubel on happened to see. from one of the chiefs might be the onset of de- The Semmo e war eyiaently sprang oui oi me 
man—in the very momLt of his most heroic and “ This single consideration,” indeed, is a very struction, but at this portentous moment Farm- peculiar msututions of the South. them aloft on the eagle wiiiL of 
magnanimous enthusiasm—shewing him as mean good reason why the Indians should be advised er5-6?'oMer interposed ” The escape o ma c umnna sava- and firm hearted statesmanshio to an pIo 
and sordid. While he raised his hand to protest to leave off a desultory life, and take to agrieul- In the year 1805 a council was held at Buffa- 'y masters, an eir n ing ® musAp rp glorv unsurpassed in her illustrious hist''**''"' 
to admiring and huzzaing millions, thatthere was ture and the arts ; or it is a very sufficienf rea- lo, by the chiefs and warriors of the Senecas, at g®®, was not to be endu ed. They must be re- Sles 
no value in life without liberty, the manacles pre- son why the Europeans should ask leave to live the request of Mr. Cram from Massachusetts.— claune a w a . , , , , . been identified with Euronean riviHv 
pared for the negroes protruded themselves from amongst them, and thus more fully occupy the The missionary first made a speech, in which he Oseola s wi e, a oug arpndpd the number of their friends is hut m ^ 
L pocket, his impasstoned action at once took country, in what the French geographer calls a told the Indians that he was sent by the Mission- ®mong the Indians, was said to have d®®®®"ded ^ number of their friends ®o-equal with 
the air of theatrical rant, and the multitudes who reasonable sense. And it remained for M. Malte ary Society of Boston, to instruct them “ how to from ® ^ and many successive schools and tasterb 
were about to admire, ffiughed out, or groaned, Brun to show that they have ever refused to do worship the Great Spirit,” and not to get away carried off by an agent of our Government, and aTXd in 
as they were more or less virtuous. The pomp^ either the one or the offier. They have, on all their lands and money ; that there was but one h®r husband in endeavoring to protect her, was .shed and died ‘‘V’ T 
ous phrases of “ Divine liberty ! Glorious liber- ocoasious when the Europeanshave gone amongst true religion, and they were living in darkness, overpovvered, oad c/iW fa «He wrench poured torth its mjr^^^ 
ty! Liberty the birthright iff every man that them, “ in a reasonableLense,” received them etc. After consultation, Red-Jacket returned, on ed out the .staple-called around him a few da- f^fffPpLnTp pIZL 
breathes !” became the most bitter and humbling with kindness, and even joy. They have been behalf of the Indians, the following speech, which ring spirits, and boldly adiancing at noon-dyp ® ,■ 8 ®Pb‘®s of Rib. 
mockery, and gave way to the merry sneer of Mat- willing to listen to their instructions, and ready is deservedly famous, and not only displays the to a garrisoned fort, sought out the author of his T^hhfp r H ° 
ihews—“ What! d’ye call it liberty when a man to sell them their land.s to live upon. But it has strong intellect of the race, but how vain it was «’f«“g. P®‘ bim to instant death, while ca- men lived, and scribbleff, and enjoyed the sweet 
may not larrup his own nigger ?” been the “ unreasonableness” of the whites that to expect to christianize them, without clear and musing Beltshazzer like, m his tent. Panic .^n 7’ 1 ?b ? ■ “.an 

A more natural tone was assumed as regarded has everywhere soon turned the hearts, and made patient reasoning, and in the face of the crimes seized the soldiers-not a man of the Indians was crowned in life yith the triple success of the 
the Indians. They were declared to be fieeand deaf the ears, of the natives. We have seen and corruptions of the whites. ‘“j®f®d- Wf followed-and what a war ! One vf arnor, the pa not an^ the statesman has not to 
iodependent nations ; not citizens of the United the lawless violence which the early settlers '■^Friend and brother, it was the will of the hundred of the bravest of the troops, cut at a pest, ne rom any one of those 
States, but the original proprietors of the soil, and seized on the Indians’territories, the lawless vio- Great Spirit that we should meet together this blow, without the lo.ss of an Indian. Oseola, genera ions or schools the poor oblation o» even a 
therefore as purely irresponsible to the laws of lence and cruelty with which they rewarded day. He orders all things, and he has given us captured by the basest treachery. Ihreehun- single able biographer, either, eulogistic,or frieacl- 
the United States as any neighbouring nations, them evil for good, and pursued them to death, or a fine day for our council. He has taken his dred Indian prisoners sunk in the rotten hulk of a ly or air. Koyalists have written of him—he 
rni. _ . , •/ ® ® • _a- _a-1 .V^ _a X.  .1.- __J _ X . . Rlnnrtv,minds iroiifflit fmm Cuba, made them exiles and beo-oars! Rpnnh nancL™,,. 

Wliile hovering vengeance o’er our guilty nation, 
High in the chambers of the thunder throned, 

Holds the red bolts of utter desolation, 
To blast our glory, till our crimes atoned. 

No more Shall call the ruin from on high, 
That lowers terrific in our darkening sky. 

O, then Columbians ! from your favored land, 
Indignant spurn the foul oppressors rod, 

Nor dare to war with ddcidal hand 
Against the throne and majesty of God, 

Or soon the fearful doom shaU be revealed 
« Thy days are numbered thy destruction sealed" 

it evening’s calm and holy hour, 
As if its inmost depths discerned 

The presence of a loftier power 1 

Hast thou not heard, 'mid forest glades 
While ancient rivers murmured by, 

A voice from forth the eternal shades, 
That spake a present Deity ? 

And as, upon the sacred page 
Thine eye in rapt attention turned 

O’er records of a holier age. 

It was the voice of God, that spake 
In silence to thy silent heart 1 

And bade each holier thought awake, 
And every dream of earth depart. 

A sound on the rampart, 

In the thicket at midnight 
They roar for their prey. 

That shall glut their red jaws 
At the rising of day. 

For wrath is descending 
On Zion’s proud tower: 

It shall come like a cloud, 
It shall wrap like a shroud, 
Till like Sodom, she sleeps 

In a sulphurous shower. 

For behold ! the day cometh, 
When all shall be flame ; 

When Zion! the sackcloth 

When thy bark o’er the billows 
Of Death shall be driven; 

When thy tree by the lightnings 
From earth shall be riven, 

When the oven, unkindled 
By mortal shall burn ; 

And chaff thou shalt glow 

And, dust as thou wast. 
Thou to dust shalt return. 

’Tis the darkness of darkness, 
The midnight of soul: 

No noon on the depths 
Of that midnight shall roll. 

No starlight shall pierce 
Through the life-chilling blaze ; 

No torch from the roof 
Of the temple shall blaze. 

But, when Israel is buried 
In final despair. 
From a height over all, 
God of God, Idght of Light; 
Here the sun shall arise— 
Her great Sovereign be there : 

Then the sparkles of flame, 
From the chariot-wheels hurl’d 

ShaU smite the crown’d brow 
Of the god of this world ! 

The trumpet shall thrill 
From the lips of the seraph, 

On Zion’s sweet hill. 

Thy monarch shall come. 
And from dungeon and can 

Lost Judah shaU rise, 
Like the soul from the to 

Who pushes from Heaven 1 
The angel of wrath ; 

The whirlwind his wing, 
And the lightning his ) 

His hand is uplifted, 

Earth, earth, shalt thou stan 
When the cherubim wings 
Bear the King of thy kings ? 

’Tis the day long foretold, 
’TU the judgement begun; 

Gird thy sword, thou most Mighty ! 
Thy triumph is won. 

The idol shall burn 
In his own glory shine; 

Then, daughter of anguish, 
Thy day-spring shall shine ! 

Proud Zion, thy vale 
With the olive shall bloom, 

And the mask-rose distill 
Its sweet dews on thy hill; 

ad seized on the Indians’territories, the lawless vio- Great Spirit that we should meet together this blow, without the lo.ss of an Indian. Oseola, generations or schools the poor oblation of even a 
of lence and cruelty with which they rewarded day. He orders all things, and he has given us captured by the basest treachery! Ihreebuu- single able biographer, either, eulogistic,orfrioBd-. 
is. them evil for good, and pursued them to death, or a fine day for our council. He has taken his dred Indian prisoners sunk in the rotten hulk of a ly or fair. Roplists have written of him—he 
,c- instigated them to the commission of bloody and garment from before the sun, and caused ic to steamboat! Bloodhounds brought from Cuba, made them exiles and beggars : Republicans have 
■n- desperate deeds, These are the causes why the shine with brightness upon us. Our eyes are cargo after cargo f Forty millions of uollars ex- '''”“®® he scattered them like chaff j 

In low sweet accents, whisper peace : 
Direct us on our pathway here. 

Then bid in Heaven, our wanderings cease ! 

casion: their territories and right of self-govern- desperate deeds, These are the causes why the shine with brightness upon us. Our eyes are cargo after cargo f Forty millions of uollars ex- '‘"'‘“®® bun-—lie scattered them like chaff j 
ment were acknowledged by such treaties.— Indians have remained uncivilized wanderers; opened that we see clearly; our ears are unstop- pended in this war ! And all have failed. But and therefore as the beaten wnter of the beater, 
“There is an abundance of authorities,” says why they have refused to listen to the precepts ped that we have been able to hear distinctly the the black catalogue of crime has been still swell- and the scattered of the scatterer, have the royff. 
Mr. Stuart, in his ‘ Three Years in North Ameri- of Christianity ; and why they roam over, rather words that you have spoken. For all these fa- ing- .. • • ists and the republicans written of Oliver Crom- 
ca,’ “ in opposition to the pretext, that the In- than occupy, those lands on which they have vour? we thank the Great Spirit and him only. Tbe Indians, in retiring into their inmost well. 1 o Fn^and to Europe, to a» time and to 
dians are not now entitled to live under their own been suffered to remain. From the days of El- “ Brother, this council-fire was kindled by you. coverts to plant their corn in peace, where they the whole earth, he was and ever will be the war- 
laws and constitutions ; but it would be sufficient hot, Mayhew, Brainard, and their zealous com- It was at your request that we came together at had hoped the Sun only could find then), were nor-apostle of toleration, a doctrine blending the 
to refer to the treaties entered into, year after year, peers, there have never wanted missionaries to this time. Vi^e have listened with great attention even there pursued, and when fleeing in their ca- nobleness of free thought with the sweetness of 
between the United States and them as separate endeavour to civilize and christianize; but they to what you have said; you requested us to noes, were fired upon and wounded. Then it Imly charity, which he upheld in debate against 
nations.” have found, for the most part, their efforts utter- speak our minds freely ; this gives us great joy, was that the hounds were called up lobe stimula- the passive obedience of the Prelate, and the uni- 

“ There two or three authorities, independent ly defeated by the wicked and unprincipled cha- for we now consider that we stand upright before ‘®'^ by the smell of blood, when lo |more humane lormity of the Presbyterian, and in battle against 
of state papers, which most unambiguously prove racter of the Europeans. When the missiona- you, and can speak whatever we think. All have than their masters, they refused to_ touch the the brilliant gallantry of Rupert, and the fiery 

e shrewd Indians the heard your v 

tution or code of laws upon any of the Indian mediately been struck with the total discrepancy “ Brother, you say you 
nations. Thus Mr. Jefferson, in an address ro between these doctrines and the lives and prac- talk before you leave this 
the Cherokees, says—“ I wish sincerely you may tices of their European professors. “ If these should have one, as you i 
succeed in your laudable endeavours to save the kf® the principles of your religion,” they have from home, and we do not 
remnant of your nation by adopting industrious continually said, “ go and preach them to your but we will first look bac 

and all speak to you as one 

y you want an answer to youi 
e this place. It is right yot 

of state papers, which most unambi’guousl^rove racter of the Europeans. When the mssiona- you, and can speak whatever we think. “ All have than their masters, they refused to_ touch the the brilliant gallantry of Rupert, and the°fiery 
that it was never supposed that the state govern- rie® have preached to the shrewd Indians the heard your voice, and all speak to you as one bleeding victims. austerity of Lesly. Toleration has long been a 
ments should have a right to impose their consti- genuine doctrines of Christianity, they have im- man ; our minds are agreed. The troops thus abandoned by their new allies, common place with the descendants of his ene- 
tution or code of laws upon any of the Indian mediately been struck with the total discrepancy “-BroMer, you say you want an answer to your after setting fire to the wigwams and cutting up mies ; when will they practice it towards him 
nations. Thus Mr. Jefferson, in an address ro between these doctrines and the lives and prac- talk before you leave this place. It is right you the corn, retired to their forts triumphant; but the and his memory!”—London and Westminister 
the Cherokees, says—“ I wish sincerely you may ‘i®®® of their European profes.sors. “ If these should have one, as you are at a great distance vengeance of a mere handful of men, made des- Review October, 1839. 
succeed in your laudable endeavours to save the ^re the principles of your religion,” they have from home, and we do not wish to detain you ;— perate, followed them. They were harassed -- 
remnant of your nation by adopting industrious continually said, “ go and preach them to your but we will first look back a little, and tell you <^^7 n’gbt, and guilt, that makes cowards of wine. 
occupations. In this you may always rely on the coimtrymen. If they had any efficacy in them what our fathers have told us, and what we have ®11> l®ft them no resource but to blazon abroad, n ni, i tV. • • m ■ i r i 
counsel and assistance of the United States.”— let us see it shewn upon them. Make them good, heard from the white people.” after every defeat, in large capitals, -Indian , ®P'"' o‘ wme. il thou 
In the same way the American negociators at jusL and full of this love you speak of. Let Brother, listen to what we say. There was a Murders t" .“ More Indian Murders! !” Ah ! „ „_ ® , ® no'vn by, let us call the 
Ghent, among whom were the most eminent them regard the rights and property of Indians, time when our forefathers owned this great is- little do they think how the world despises such • *- aspeare. 
American statesmen, Mr. John Quincy Adams You have also a people amongst yon that you land. Their seats extended from the rising to hj'pocrisy, such cant! “ Wine is said by the poets to be the balm ol 
and Mr. Henry Clay, in their note addressed to have torn from their own country, and hold in the setting sun. The Great Spirit had made it 'Pb® world will yet learn more of this history, grief, the dew of beauty, the philter of love.— 
the British Commissioners, dated September 9, slavery. Go home and give them , a, fo. .Ua of .Uo .rootoA .to It may yet be told that one individual knows of What that is gracious and graceful, is it not said 
1814, use the followine lanmiaae 'ruo !» o. ,.o„. UooU says,—as you would be done by.— buffalo, the deer, and other animals for food.— about one hundred Indian mothers who have had to be ? Clustering grapes entwine the brow ol 
dians’residing wiihin the United' States are so far When you have done that, come, again, and we He made the beaver and the bear, and their skins ‘® destroy or to abandon to perish their own in- its divinity ; and wine is held to be a libation 
independent that they live under their own cus- will listen lo you.” served us for clothing. He had scattered them fants, i 
toms, and not under the laws of the United This is the language which the missionaries over the country, and taught us how to take them. ‘roop®. 
States.” Chancellor Kent, of Now-York state b®ve had everywhere in the American forests to He had caused the earth to produce corn for 
(the Lord Coke or Lord Stair of the United contend with.* When they have made by their bread. All this he had done for his red children, 
States,) has expressly laid it down, that “ it would ‘tuly bind and Christian spirit and lives some im- because he loved them. If we had any disputes 
seem idle to contend that the Indians were citi- pression, the spirit and lives of their countrymen about hunting-grounds, they were generally set- 
zens or subjects of the United States, and not bave again destroyed their labours. The fire- lied without the shedding of much blood; but an 
alien and sovereign tribes ;” and the Supreme waters, gin, rum, and brandy, have been introdu- evil day came upon us ; your forefathers crossed 

lourt of the United States have expressly deola- ®ed to intoxicate, and in intoxication to swindle the great v 

prevent their cries being heard by the worthy of the gods. Fools! fools! fools ! they 
need to have poured forth their blood and tears 

“ Sweet muse of history as thiue art like men, to know—that it is a fountain of eternal 
The lameuiablo scene diylays, damnation ! Do not fancy that I allude to drunk- 

I feelthe”hghtjng of L phrase! ®""®®V cj®®® me, in your imagination, 
Oh hide it, hide it, muse sublime, sensual brute who degrdes himself to 
Where the keen eye of future time filthiness of intoxication. Against a vice SC 

The dismal recrard ne’er may find.” flagrant, how easy to arm one’s virtue! No: the 

that “ the person who purchases land from Indians 
n this island.— We could write a volume on this subject but it 

5 small; they found friends, i painful to dwxll upon. We turn next to the limit; and the Spartan 
the Indians within their territory incorporates of claims to lands have been grounded on and not enemies ; they told us they had fled from Cherokees. M. against wine by the exhibition of their drunken 
himself with them ; and, so far as respects the drunken bargains, which in their soberness the their own country for fear of wicked men, and _ Helots, fulfilled their duty blindly. Drunkenness 
property purchased, holds his title under their Indians would not recognize ; and the conse- came here to enjoy their religion. They asked , m 7 implies, in fact, an extinction of the very facul- 
protection, subject to their laws: if they annul the quences have been bloodshed and forcible expul- for a small seat. We took pity on them, granted Imperial-made Fools.—li was well known that ties of evil. 
grant, we know of no tribunal which can revise sion- Before these causes the Indians melted their request, and they sate down among us. We during the reign of Peter the First, it was the cus- The enfeebled arm can deal no mortal blow; 
and set aside the proceeding.” Mr. Clay’s Ian- away, or retired westwards before the advancing gave them corn and meat, they gave us poisonj ^om of tyrant to punish those nobles who of- the staggering step retards the perpetuation of 
guage is quite decidedThe Indians residing tide of white emigration. Malte Brun would in return. The white people had now found out fended him, by an imperial order that they should sin ; the voice can neither modulate its tones to 
within the United States are so far independent have us believe tliat in the United States there our country, tidings were carried back, and more become/ool^; Rom which moment the unfortu- seduction, nor hurl the defiance of deadly hatred; 
that they live under their own customs, and not never were many more than twice the present came amongst us ; yet we did not fear them, we nate victim, however endowed with intellect, in- the drunkard is an idiot ■ a ihincr which children 
under the laws of the United States ; that their number. Let any one look at the list of the dif- took them to be friends : they called us brothers, stantty became the laughing-stock of the whole mock at, and women chastise ° It is the man 
rights, where they inhabit or hunt, are secured to ferent tribes, and their numbers in 1822, quoted we believed them, and gave them a larger seat. ®°'“^‘- He had the privilege of saying any thing whose temperament is excited not overpowered, 
them by boundaries defined in amicable treaties by himself from Dr, Morse, and then look at the At length their numbers had greatly increased, b® cLos®, at the peril, however, of being kicked by wine, to whom the snare is’ fatal ^ 
between the United States and themselves.”— numbers of all the tribes which inhabited the old they wanted more land,—they wanted our coun- horse-whipped, without daring to oflnr any sort And is it to such a stimulus that itidae and iu- 
Mr. Wirt, the late Attorney-General of the Uni- States at the period of their settlement. try! Our eyes were opened, and our minds be- m retaliation ; every thing he did was ridiculed, tor recur for otrongth to inspire their decrees to 
ted States, a man of great legal authority, has 1“ l^’®w England, 
stated it to be his opinion, “ that the territory of New-York, 
the Cherokees is not within the jurisdiction of the Ohio, 
State of Georgia, but within the sole and exclu- Michigan N. W. territories, 
sive jurisdiction of the Cherokee nation ; and Illinois and Indiana, 
that, consequently, the State of Georgia has no Southern States east of Mississippi, 
right lo extend her laws over that territory.”— West of Mississippi and north of Mis- 
General Washington in 1790, in a speech to one souri, 
of the tribes of Indians, not only recognizes the Between Missouri and Red River, 
same national independence, but adds many sol- Between Red River and Rio del Norte, 
emn assurances on behalf of the United States.— West of Rocky Mountains, 
“ Tb® general government only has the power to 

the old they wanted more land,—they wanted our coun- borse-whipped, without dm-ing to oflar any sort And is it to such a stlmukr that judge and ju- 
try! Our eyes were opened, and our minds be- of retaliation ; every thing he did was ridiculed, tor recur for otrongth to inonire theii decrees to 

2.247 came uneasy. Wars took place; Indians were bis complaints treated as jests, and his sarcasms such an influence, that captain and helmsman 
5,184 hired to fight against Indians, and many of our sneered at and commented on, as marvelous turn for courage in the storm; to such a connsel- 
2,407 people were destroyed. They also brought proofs of uuderstaudmg in a fool. The Empress lor, the warrior refers his manoeuvres on the day 

28,380 strong liquors among us; it was strong and pow- Ann suppressed tins abominable cruelty, but of battle ; nay, that the minister, the chanceUor, 
17,006 erful, and has slain thousands, sometimes mingled in her practices so much od- the sovereign himself, dedicate the frailty of their 
65,122 our seats were once large, and yours ‘bat it was impossible not to be entertained, nature! That human life, that human happiness 

were very small. You have now become a great Once she decreed that a certain Prince G. should should be subjected to so devilish an instrument! 
33,150 people, and we have scarcely a place left to become a Acn, to punish him for some trifling mis- Against all other enemies we fortify ourselves 

formed and held without its authority will not be The slightest glau 

River, 101,070 spread our blankets. You have got our country, demeanor; and, for this purpose, she ordered a with defence • lo this 
o del Norte, 45,370 but are not satisfied ;—you want to force your re- !®’'g® basket, stuffed with straw, and hollowed doors of the citadel ”- 

171,200 ligionupon us. into a nest, with a quantity of eggs inside, to be 
- “ Brother, continue to listen. You say that you pl®®®fl conspicuously in one of the principal „ , “ . 

471,136 are sent to instruct us how to worship the Great rooms at court. The Prince was condemned, on Modesty. ^An anoi 
this table shews in- Spirit agreeably to his mind, and if we do not P®® death, to sit upon this nest, and render ‘"’vers once had a gr 

master fiend we open the 
-Tail's Magazine. 

Modesty.—An ancient poet relates that the 
flowers once had a grand muster and inspection 
before Juno, who was to decide which was most 

® beautiful. The violet hid herself among the grass, 
and did not offer to contend. When the grand 
procession of beauties were filing along before the 
Goddess, the violet peeped out furtively saying 
to herself, “ I’ll just look at them as they pass ” 
She was seen by the Celestial Queen, and crown¬ 
ed fairest of the fair. Such is the force of mod- 

binding. stantly the fact, that where the white settlers take hold of the religion which you white peo- bimself to the last degree ridiculous, by imitating before Juno, who was to decide which was most 
“ Here, then, is the security for the remainder have Oeen the longest there the Indians have wo- pie teach, we shall be unhappy hereafter. You ‘be cackling of a hen.—Jlfemoirs of the Princess b®®u‘ffm. The violet hid herself among the grass, 

of your lands. No state nor person can pur- Wly decreased. The farther you go into the say that you are right, and we are lost; how do Daschkaw. and did not offer to contend. When the grand 
chase your lands, unless by some public treaty Western wilderness the greater the Indian popu- you know this ? We understand that you reli-_procession of beauties were filing along before tlie 
held under the authority of the United States.— lation. Where are the populous tribes that once gion is written in a book ; if it was intended for ' Goddess, the violet peeped out furtively saying 
The general government will never consent to your camped in the woods of New-York, New Eng- us as well as for you, why has not the Great Spi- Want of coanea;'. m herself, “ I’ll just look at them as they pass 
being defrauded, but it will protect you in all your l®nd, and Pennsylvania ? In those states there rit given it to us, and not only to us, why did he by miss sedowick j r Heleslial Queen, and crown- 
just rights. were twenty years ago about 8000 Indians ; since not give to our forefathers the knowledge of that rp, ®b fairest of the fair. Such is the force of mod- 

“ But your great object seems to be the securi- then, a rapid diminution has taken place. In the book, with the means of understanding brightly ? ^ “® ®dft prevailing defect in the ®®‘>'' 
ty of your remaining lands, and I have, therefore, middle of the seventeenth century, and after sev- We only know what you tell us about it; how ‘“®“®®‘'® ol Americans is, I believe, a want of '- 
upon this point, meant to be sufficiently strong eral of the tribes were exterminated, and after all shall we know when' to believe, being so often ®“®''‘®®y' Yfais has probably arisen Rom the The Dog.—In the neighborhood of Sparta, a 
and clear .... That, in future, you cannot be had suffered severely, there could not be less, ac- deceived by the white people ? F'toc®! equality of rights, condition, and eduea- Jew days ago, a little boy, named Biirel, aged 
defrauded of your lands. That you possess the cording to the historians of the times, than forty “ BrolAer, you say there is but one way lo wor- ®J^ise® in part Rom that .uauvaise about four years, strayed Rom his home and be- 
right to sell, and the right of refusing to sell your or fifty thousand Indians within the same limits, ship and serve the Great Spirit. If there is but ®'‘ shyness, characteristic of our English came lost in the woods, about a mile and a hall 
lands. . . . That, therefore, the sale of your 'The traveller occasionally meets with a feeble one religion, why do you white people differ so ®"®®.®‘®‘'®> ft"®® "'bom we inherit it. A little re- ftom his parent’s house. 'The parents became 
lands in future will depend entirely upon your- remnant of these once numerous and powerful miicb about it 7 why not all agree, as you can all b®®‘*?‘‘ ®®u moral cultivation would soon reme- alarmed at the absence of the child and commen- 
selves. But that, when you find it for your in- tribes, lingering amid the now usurped lands of read the book ? ^ this defect. What do I mean by courtesy, and ced a search, when the family dog wa® discover- 
terest to sell any part of your lands, the United ‘beir country, in the old settled states ; but they “ Brother, we do not understand these things. °Ht shown, do you ask 7 A few ®J by a black man issuing from the woods. The 
States must be present, by their agent, and will have lost their ancient spirit and dignity, and We are told that your religion was given to your '? ‘"!®'^®“‘"®®>®'''®ft'br®tl young foreigner came to bog ran lo the black man, rubbed himself against 
be your security that you shall not be defrauded more resemble troops of gipsies than the noble forefathers, and has been handed down from ‘®‘erior, and took lodgings at a village inn, for him, and used many artifices to attract his atten- 
in the bargain you make.The United savages their ancestors were. A few of the'Tus- father to son. We also have a religion which i.S“’^P°®® of learning the Englishlanguage. To tion, in which he so far succeeded as to induce 

The Dog.—In the neighborhood of Sparta, a 
ew days ago, a little boy, named Biirel, aged 

i the bargain you make. . 
e and faithful to their engage- caroras live n ,r Lewistown, and agriculturists : ' tr forefathers, and has been hand- * 

®cnts” and the last of the Narragaiisels, tribe of Mian- ed down to us their children. We worship that ‘®®®‘‘‘‘"S ‘o ‘be receiving-room < 
These are plain and just declarations; and, ‘‘uomo, are to be found at Charlestown, in Rhode way- It teaches us to be thankful for all the fa- '‘'“®,‘® “^®'c>lers were passing in a 

had they been faithfully maintained, would have’ i®i®nd) under the notice of the Boston missiona- fours we receive ; to love each other, and to be uni- ';'‘““'S"‘®ole was placed before the 
conferred great honour on the United States._ ‘‘®®' Fragments of the Six Nations yet linger ted ;—we never quarrel about religion. ‘b® women came shivering in from 
How they have been maintained, all the world the State of New-York. A few Oneidas live “ BrolAer, the Great Spirit has made us all; ‘j*® ®‘®g®-coach, he moved his 
knows. The American republicans have follow- ®®®‘' ‘b® l®b® of that name, now christianized but he has made a great difl'erence between his ®"“. ‘ ®°''‘'F ™®®'>'“ouJod 
ed faithfully, not their own declarations, but the ®®ft babituated to the manners of the country.— white and red children. He has given us a dif- ®“®“'® "®®‘' ®nd, if they brought 
maxims and the practices of their Enelish uro- Some of the Senecas and Cornplanters remain ferent complexion, and difl’erent customs. To “‘°®bs, he found the best place 
eenitors. Tha l,=.va 1... about Buffalo, on the Niagara, .and at the hnarl. vou he liaa .Ue ««« • He then returned lo Ida na,n Vmera, 

acquisition, he generally preferred ‘be black n 
maminginthe receiving-room of'the tavern where he found tlio boy and restored him to hi® 
Here travellers were passing in and out. His parenls.--Su.iw (N. J.) Register. 
ntmg-table was placed before the lire. When ___ 

ffir'sta"77® f *''®'-ing b> fro®' ® long drive Advantages of a Dog.-A letter IVom the officer 
olest cofnerTfffi’^® moved his table to the commanding the forc/s that remove the Indians 

genitors. The Indians have been declared Lv- about Buffalo, on the Niagara, and at the head- you he has given the arts ; to these he has not " 
age and irreclaimable. They have been desori- _ opened our eyes. We know these things to be 
bed as inveterately attached to hunting and a rov- ‘t®®- Since he has made so great a difference 
mg life, as a stumbling-block in the path of civ- , ■ * ““ybow m his journal, writes, that the Intlians told between us in other things, why may we not con- 
ffization. As perlectly meapable 'of settling b^lhXthr^^^tr elude that he has given u’s ^di4retL.eligion at 
down to the pursuits of agriculture, social arts, and that the use of books made them more cunning in cheat- cording to our uiiderstaiiding 7 Ihe Groat Spi- ^ 
and domestic habits. It has been declared ne- “'S- In bis Indian itineraries, he desired of Ninicroft. sa- rit does right: he knows what is best for his 

, .r ,.--‘'-a.. "Ojairr lias mauB US all; . . ..-.— ..IS u, mo commaimmg tne lorcBs that remove llie iimia..» 
but he has made a great diflerence between his ®°‘®®r ol the room, mended the fire, drew to their western homes, (homes until the whites 
white and red children. He has given us a dif- , "®^*'“> ‘h®y brought in foot-stoves shall covet them) meiitioiis some of the custom® 
ferent complexion, and diflerent customs. To o? ^nLinmo!!", 7 '^®®‘PH®®‘o heat them, of the red people-among others, the following : 
you he has given the arts ; to these he has not , rejumed to his own uncomfortable seat Each mess has a little woolly dog whose back 
opened our eyes We know these things to be r!'"/u ®"®«'®‘-® ‘b« oitbitary purposes of a 
true. Siuce he has made so great a difference his civilities, without dish cloth among the whiie.s.-Fy. U. S. Gaz. 
between us m other things, why may we not con- ®PP®®‘mg ‘o notice them. During the whole __ - _ 

oessary, on these grounds, lo push them out of the v ®'." Narragausots. leave to pi 
settled territories, and every means has been used desirad Mr Lyhfw not m hiyer* hfi 
to compel them to abandon the lands of their an- Some Indian^ at Albany being asked i 
cestors, and to seek a fresh country in the wilds House, declined,saying, “the English' 
beyond the Mississippi. Even so respectable an “‘“by bow to cheat poor Indians in 
author as IVIalte Brun has, in Europe, advanced observed that when 
. j.f_c .i;:_ T ’ those places they offered less money tl a doctrine in defence of this sweeping system ot i * 

cm of the Narragausots. leave to preach to his people.— children : we are satisfied. liable, Pray, 
mcroft bid him go and make the English good first, and „ n . , was the polish 
fired Mr, Mayhew not to hinder him in his eoncerns.— brother, we do not wish to destroy your re- ly that ihil A 
me Indians at Albany being asked to go into a meeting- bgion, or take it from you ; we only want lo en- if’no) J cold^h 
use, declined, saying, “the English wont into those places Joy OUr own. n imi a cuio-li 
study how to cheat poor Indians in the price of beaver, Lold-hearte 
they had often observed that when they came back from - probably gem 

er, received one word of ackni 
ot one ‘ Thaiikyoii, sir,’ or ‘ You 

or, what would have seemed in 
liable ‘ Pray, don’t take that cold seat, sir.’ Whit 

!- inference 7—Certain. 
1- f’not J ^*1a”’* biscourieous, 11 not a cold-hearted people 

Cold-hearted we are not. ' These women were 
probably generally impressed with the 

1 cnniiot jiriiise n fiigiiivc ,tiu1 cloisicred virluei 
c mie.keici.sod and unbrealhed, that never sallie® 

out and sees hep adversary, but slinks out ol th® 
It race, wliere that immortal garland is to be run for, 
1- not without dust and sweat. This was the rca- 
1, son why our sago and serious poet, .Spencer, de¬ 

scribing true temperance, under ibe person o* 
e Guiun, brings him in with his palmer, through 

young ihe Cave of Mammon, and the Bower of Earthly 


